
WHY PLAY GOLF IN THE
AZORES?
- Surprisingly easy to reach from mainland Portugal, from several European
leading cities as well as from the US and Canada;
- The mild and maritime climate is perfectly suited to play golf at any time 
of the year;
- New and modern hotel infrastructures;
- Romantic, Unspoiled, Relaxing, Astonishing nature that provides a variety 
of landscapes: mountain, tropical forest and ocean beach;
- Fields 100% surrounded by raw nature;
- Easy to book Tee Times;
- Rich gastronomy;
- With such an atmosphere, the golfer’s success is guaranteed!

WHY BOOK WITH TELES
TRAVEL AGENCY?
- More than 75 years successfully serving and promoting tourism in the
Azores;
- We analyze your request and evaluate your needs and deliver the best 
price available on the market;
- We are your Destination Manager and not your intermediary, our activities 
are based on the mutual trust in the relationship between professional and
client; 
- Our quality of service and organization is of the utmost concern for us;
- Teles Travel Agency consists of a team of professionals who truly under-
stand the service requirements of the Island and Archipelago.

TERCEIRA ISLAND
GOLF COURT
 Terceira Island Golf Club is located in the middle of the island, 
only 10 minutes away from both cities, Angra do Heroísmo and Praia da 
Vitória. Inaugurated in 1954, designed by an unknown architect, is consid-
ered by many professionals one of the best in Europe. It provides a great 
challenge for any level player.
 In comparison with other Golf Courses, Terceira Island Golf Club 
provides unique contact with nature because the entire course is free of 
construction and it is surrounded by astonishing vegetation.

AZORES A PARADISE 
 In the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, between old Europe and 
the Americas, nine lovely islands with five long centuries of history are 
to be found. The first sailors to have landed here were found among the
mist and in the thick woods “mountains of fire, wind and solitude”.
 Today these nine pieces of earth are much more than that.  
 They are distinct bodies opening themselves to the visitor as a 
new world, having in common just one thing, the sea that surrounds them.
 From the tepid bay of “São Lourenço” in Santa Maria to the aus-
tere beauty of “Caldeirão do Corvo”, passing through the romantic lagoons 
in São Miguel, discovering the city renown as world heritage in Terceira,
exploring the ravines in São Jorge, admiring the majestic Pico moun-
tain, lounging in the cosmopolitan marina of Faial, listening to the mu-
sic of Graciosa´s windmills, while simply glancing at the flower strewn
landscape of Flores, this is a never ending paradise which wel-
comes its visitor to nine enchanting choices of natural pleasure.
 On the Azorean map the visitor will find a unique geogra-
phy of volcanic origin, with luxuriant green and stunning blue lagoons 
and sunny hills’, gentle mountains embroidered with hydrangeas.
In the small villages and cities deep traces of history, from liberal fights 
and bold piracy acts to aristocratic flamboyance that time has not yet 
erased. He will discover deep religious feelings in the soul of the people,
repeated and renewed year after year in promises, processions, pilgrimag-
es, shrines and churches.
 The Azores offers an unforgettable world, which repeats itself as 
nine echoes calling upon us to stay.

Head Office
Rua da Sé, 138
9700-191
Tlf. 295 213 236 I 295 213 243 I 295 213 246 I 295 213 847
E-mail tta.angra@telestravel.com

Branch
Av. Álvaro Martins Homem, 15 a 21
9760-412 Praia da Vitória
Tlf. 295 542 800 I 295 512 044
E-mail tta.praia@telestravel.com

Features
Inauguration in 1954 I Remodelled in 2008 I 18 Holes; Par: 72 - (37 – front 9; 35 – back 9)

Gentlemen—5886mts ; Ladies —5020mts I Course Rating: Gentlemen—69,6 I Ladies —70,5
Slope Rating: Gentlemen—121 I Ladies—115

Facilities:
Driving Range I 1 Putting Green I Pro-Shop I Chipping & Pitching area I Golf simulator

Rental of golf clubs and trolleys I Buggies (under reservation) I Golf Clinic for Golfers and non Golfers
Restaurant with balcony (capacity for 200 people) I Room for events / banquets / congresses – Capacity 500 people

Club House with 4350 m2 I Lockers and restrooms for ladies and gentlemen I Room with Slot Machines (Coming soon)
WiFi Internet Access I Gym I Parking


